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MYSTERY CAR REVEALED

Healey Rick (“Madman in a Death Machine”) instantly recognized last issue’s Mystery Car
as the famous Max Balchowsky V8 conversion featured in Hot Rod Magazine called
“Haulin’”! Note the same license plate. Dig the uncorked headers.

EDITOR’S DESK
Welcome to the 4th edition of the Wheelspinner for 2015. I hope you enjoy the
exclusive interview with Bob Ida, creator and re-creator of the famous Hemi-Healy. You’ll
also find interesting letters from readers. I could use some help with the Modified website.
Keep your letters and features coming and pass the Wheelspinner along to any Nasty Boys
you know. Thanks. -Russ Keep

Letters to the Editor
Russ,
Thanks for getting me back in the loop with the WheelSpinner. We will be taking our
Nasty Boy to the 2015 Enclave at Gettysburg in July. Last year at the Homestead Conclave I
won the autocross for modified cars and had the second fastest Healey at the speed run at 109
mph. Bill Denton and his wife ran 116 and 115 respectively with their Chevy-Healey.
My BN6 has been solid red since I purchased it in 1990. It was originally white.
However, from what I can tell it has been red since the mid 1960's. I have repainted it once. I
also have a 1954 BN1 in primer with a Chevrolet 283 that has never been completed. I have
had the BN1 since the late 1990's. I have attached some photos from the 2014 Conclave.
Greg Ervin - gaervin1@gmail.com

Kay and Greg Ervin at the Homestead 2014 Conclave

Greg Ervin 1st Place Modified Class at the Homestead 2014 Conclave Autocross

Russ, Nice Elvis stuff but where is his Caddy-Healey? - Fred Schade
fschadejr@aol.com
Fred, Elvis wrecked it playing "chicken." While recuperating in the Memphis Hospital,
he wrote, "My Happiness" in 1953. He was only 18. This was his first recorded song and was
a gift to his mother. His mom didn't have a record player. It was a ballad and not very good.
Russ
Russ, what wheels are on your
M i k e ,
car? The fronts look like 70 spoke
Here is a
Daytons, the rears look wider. My
sneak peak
100-4 will look similar with 70
a t m y
spokes and flares. I just started
fender
doing the body work. Boy there was
v e n t s .
a lot hidden under Bondo. I like the
Runs way
Bad Ass look of your Healey, It says
cool. 8” on
the front
don't even think of racing me. I am
and 10”
considering putting in fender vents.
rims out
Thank for stepping up and putting
back with
out the wheel spinner.
Mike Brown-hothealey54@gmail.com

305/50’s
-Russ

Hello,
I saw the note in the latest Healey Marque magazine (my first issue!) about your taking over
the registry.
Here she is just as I bought her. Stored in a barn (a heated one) for 20 years. Very dirty and
mousey.
My goals are to keep the car looking as stock as possible, a true sleeper and drive it. So new
paint, new interior.

After a heavy service, car started right-up. I'm still trying to find all the modifications but a
very clean installation of the engine.
The car wasn't cut-up and the frame is solid.

Rear tires were stuck on the splines, we got them off but the rims didn't survive so I'm
waiting for new 15x5 72 spoke rims from Dayton. Once I get new rubber on those rims I'll
spend the summer evaluating the car and making to-do lists.
My Best,
Janelle Sahr (jansahr@me.com)
Janelle, Wow! I dig the side pipes! Don't take those off! If you do, sell ‘em to me. And
don't lose those cool SW gauges. I’d go with 15x6” rims. 5” just isn’t enough. Gonna put a
stick transmission in? - Russ

FOR SALE

1959 Nasty Boy. Chevy V8 and a 5 speed manual, Ford 9” Posi. Please buy this car before a
restoration nut gets his hands on it! Contact Eugene Smith at healatron@yahoo.com, $20k.

Submitted
by
Ian
Osborne

INTERVIEW WITH BOB IDA
CREATOR OF THE "HEMI-HEALY"
Q.

When did you open Ida Automotive?

A. Mid 1960s. We are still at the same address (600 Texas Rd, Morganville, NJ 07751).
When Hot Rod wanted to do a "Where it all Began" blurb for the September 2006 Issue they
looked at an old picture of the Hemi-Healy and called the number off the door. I moved there
from Brooklyn to be close to Englishtown Raceway Park in Old Bridge, NJ.
Q.

When did you build the "Hemi-Healy"?

A. 1968. It was a 1956 model I got out of a junk yard. I pulled the motor. It weighed about
the same as the blown Chrysler 354 with 331 heads I had running in my Willys. I wanted a
lighter, smaller car that was more aerodynamic. The Willys lifted at top speed, slowing it
down. I set the Chrysler motor back 10%.
I used the stock Austin-Healey front
and rear suspension which worked
fine. The rear is a narrowed Ford 9”
with 4.88 gears. I raced it up and down
the east coast and got as far west as
Indy Nationals. My best time was 9.20
with a clutch fight (a manually shifted
727 Chrysler automatic with a clutch
pedal for take-off only). I ran it in the
supercharged gas B class. The A class
was for unlimited displacement. The
354 was almost unbeatable in the B
class.
Hemi-Healy at Indy 1968

Q. Did you ever meet the green "Superstition 13" blown Austin-Healey from
California.
A. N o . S p e a k i n g o f
colors, the Hemi-Healy was
originally purple. I was
running a hydro stick when
the transmission let go,
spilling fluid all over the
track. I spun around 2 or 3
times but didn't hit anything.
Purple reminded me of death
so I painted the car metallic
g o l d t h a t w e e k e n d . I West Coast Terror “Superstition 13.” Anybody know
wrecked the Hemi-Healy in
1969 when I bent the frame anything about this car for a future issue of the
coming down hard off a Wheelspinner?
wheelstand.

“I saw sky” - Blurry picture of the wheel stand that
destroyed the Ida Hemi-Healy in 1969.

I saw sky. Then I saw more
sky. Then I saw the sun. I
backed off and the car came
crashing down. The doors
wouldn't open or close. One
of the doors stills hangs on a
wall at Raceway Park. I
junked the car but it wasn't
crushed after all. The owner
of the wrecking yard was a
racer and couldn't stand
crushing it. He sold it to
someone in Connecticut,
who sold it to somebody in
Indianapolis.

“It’s
alive, it’s
alive!” After 45
years the
HemiHealy is
burning
gas
again.

Our shop makes reproduction Tuckers.
The grandson of the Tucker Car Company
called me and said he found my old car. The
frame was still bent. Somebody had tried to
grind down the fenders and new doors to fit but
it looked terrible. They didn't figure out the
frame was bent. My son Rob and I straightened
the frame in our shop. My son, Rob did the
restoration for my 70th birthday. I recently had
the opportunity to do a 60ft burn out at
Raceway Park with the Hemi-Healy. I felt like a
kid again. I am happy my son, Rob got to see
that. He wasn't even born when I was running
the Hemi-Healy.

Steve Reyes was at Indy in 1968 and snapped this picture of the BB/GS (gas
supercharged) Hemi-Healy up against Jim Oddy’s AA/GS Austin.
Q. Where did you find another Rotofaze intake manifold?
A. The guy that originally made them still had the wooden patterns (molds). They were
so old they had warped. But he made me one. They are now available through my shop.
Q.

How did you re-make the hood?

A.

The same way I did in 1968. From a wheelbarrow!

Q. My brother Chris (future issue "Barn
find") in Frenchtown, NJ has a flip-front end
Austin-Healey that is mini tubed, flared and set
up for a Boss 302 or 351 Cleveland and top
loader. Could you help him out?
A.

Sure! He is only about a 1/2 hour away.

Q. Where did you find another fiberglass
after-market hard top?
A.

I still had it. I never throw anything away.

Q.

What is with the "Healy" spelling?

A. I had to pay for each letter. Saving one
was cheaper. I lost the "E" and dropped a 1/10th
in the quarter!

